Offer by DonauGuides to work as operator for guided tours in Passau

About DonauGuides
The ‘DonauGuides’ is an association of guides along the Danube, which has managed city tours,
transfers and side excursions from Nuremberg to Budapest for years.
The association’s headquarter is located in Passau.
Infrastructure
In addition to an office with a 24/7 hotline, DonauGuides has a managing software to handle shortterm major orders. Payment with or without VAT, also with foreign companies based on reverse
charge, can be guaranteed.
Our local tourist guides
We work with the same certified tour guides, who have been guiding for Passau Tourism for many
years. If you require some special tour guides, we will create a team which will be able to handle all
of your tours.
Every tour guide has liability insurance.
Tour offers
Our guides can still cover all previous tours like regular walking tours, hikes, excursions and
transfers. In addition, we can also offer you new kinds of guided tours, such as geocaching, foodtasting, cycling, exclusive interactive experiences, ‘meet and greet’ with members of the local
communities, farm visits and so on.
Advantages for your company:
• The DonauGuides have already been awarded contracts by river cruise ships along the Danube
for many years. Therefore we benefit from long-term experiences and can provide wide spread
business relations.
• We will be able to guarantee an easy transition if Passau Tourism has to withdraw from the
current contracts with the river cruise companies. We can also provide a quick changeover, if
needed (from the first of June on). In both cases, we would maintain the contract conditions of
Passau Tourism.
• Our certified tour guides receive special trainings for dealing with international guests and we put
emphasis on infotainment instead of annual figures, data and facts.
• We offer a 24/7 service.
• We can also offer guide services in other cities along the Danube.
• We can also organize busses and taxis for transfers and excursions.
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